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ltTRoDucn(ll{:
The Directorate ol Forest Protection and Nature

Gonservation (PHPA) of Indonesia has achieved
onsiderable suocess in their eftons to capture crop.
raUing elephants in varbus parts of Sumatra and train
them.

br this purpose, they have established an 'Elephant
Training Gentre'd the Way Kambas National park (Fig.
1) in Lampung Povince, where with the assistance of the
mahouts from Thailand, a number of young Indonesians
have been trained in the art of domesti:ating and training
d elephants in captivity (Santiapillai, 1990).

Dr. Chades Santiapillai, Senior Scientific officer ol
WWF Asia Programme, at Bogor, Indonesia, suggested
that I shouh visit this Centre and make reoom-

Elephant Training Centre, at Way Kambas Nalional park
'with 

the lollowing objec{ives:

a) To oilically assess the current management of
elephants in captivity and recommend appropdate
impovements;

b) To train PHPA staff in the management ol elephants,
with special emphasis on prcvisbn of a balanced diet
and adequate veterinary care;

(trcm:pqeA)

Asian elephant, the 13 countries concerned do not have
even half a million dollars provided by the West to
implement onservatbn programmes! The WWF
International plans to spend over 4 million US dollars in
Africa this year alone on elephant-related proiects. But
sadly, WWF has not extended its philanthropy to the
Asian elgphant. ll such concerned conservation
organizations as WWF and IUCN are ineffective or
impolent in raising sutlicient funds to conserye the Asian
elephant, rve shudder to think what hope is there for
other less charismatb animals in the wild?
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c) To initiate a programme to breed elephants in
ca$ivity; and

d) To train the PHPA statf to maintain proper records for
each elephant and monitor its performance.

I visited Indonesia and stayed at the Way Kambas
Ndional Patk from 18 September 1991 to 12 October
1991 (25 days) and observed the prevailing manag€m€nt
pradices, heahh of the elephants, the training prc:
qedures and general practices.

ADIIINISTRATN'E SET UP :

The Way Kambas Nalional Park is under the
Directorate of Forest Protec'tion and Nature Conservation
(PHPA) of Indonesia. Pak Kurnia Rauf was ths
Administrative Head of lhe Park, Pak Tonni Ramadhani,
the Oflicer Incharge ol thE ElEphant establishmEnt,and
Dr. (Mrs) Anjar Buddi Susilowati was the Veterinary
Surgeon incharge of velerinary care of the elephanls.
Four mahouts lrom Thailand wor€ engaged for
organising the capture and training of the elephants.
local Indonesians wers employed as mahouts
(Pawang).

Elephant capturing was undertaken from 1986
onwards, concentratlg mainly on pocketed herds of
elephants, which were crcp raiding and causing ssrious
problems. During my visit, fifteen elephanls were
captured in the sugarcane belt of Karang Mulya (a
transmigrant settlement) in the Sungkai Selatan Distdct
of Lampung Ulara, near Kotaboomi in Sumatra.

The elephanls were captured by the drug im-
mobilisation technique (using Xylazine as the drug for
darting) within a pedrd of five days from 27 September to
1 October. I was plesent during the trailsport of these
animals from the site of capture to the Elephant Training
Gentre at Way Kambas National Pail, - a distance of
165 kms.

The elephanls wers transpoiled in two batches, by
trucks. The first batch of 8 elephants were transported on
I October and the remaining 7 elephants wers trans-
ported on 4 Oc*ober. During th€ transportation, involving
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a journey of about five hours' the animals were kept
under sedation with Rompun (Xylazine). Three trained
elephants were used a Kumkies in this operation.

The entire opefalion was carried out efficiently, with
no undue stress to- the animals. The new captures were
kept at the Elephant Trainirg Centre. Training had not
yet commenced, prior to may depailure as animals were
being acclimatised to their new suroundings.

Hence I did not have an opportunity for witnessing
the training methods used. However. from the personal
discussions I had wilh the mahouts Jrom Thailand, the
method appears to be simihrto the one used in Thailand
and some states of noilh-eastem India.

ThEre were 59 elephants at the Elephant Training
Centrs, including the 15 new captures and 7 calves, at
the time of may visit. The details are as follows:

lr'lost ol them are well educded, (up to Junior or
Senior High School bvel). Hence they are intelligent
enough to understand any t€chnhues recommended
for handling or managing the elephants.

3) The controlling of lho elephants was done S liberal
use of the hook. Some of the mahouts indu[e in
indiscriminde use of the hook. tlowever, the various.
methods of restrainl adopted by them, such as the
use of cane fetlerc lor hobbling and skilful use of
rrybn ropes for restraint, are technQues mahouls
from other countries should examine.

4) The elephants which were captured early this year
(Jan.Jul. 1991 ) are yet to be fully trainEd.

5) A daily routine has been prescribed by the officer
in chaqe, is being followed, as detailed below:

a) Gleaning of the elephant standings (i.e. place
where the animals were tethered overn(7ht and
govided with cut fodder) and burning of the dung
and litterwhich had aocumulated.

b) Watering and bathing of the elephants. The
elephants submerge in stagnant water in the river
and the nrahouts wash the animals by merely
pouring water over them by usilB buckets. No
scrubbing or grcomirg is done, with the result, that
most of the elephants have heavy infestdions of
ectoparasites, panicularly lice.

c) Some of the animals are used for €ntertaining the
tourisls, and othe-rs are taken lor a training session
lasting one to two hours.

d) Other animals are let out for grazing along the
river side, till about 1400 to 1500 hours, after
hobblirg and attaching a trailirB chain lo the legs.

e) After this the animals are tethered and cut fodder
in the fom of coonut pdm leaves is provftled to
the animals in their respedive tetherirg places.

6) The cut fodder provided b the animals, is brought in
trud<s, once daily and dlstdbuted. No other form of
fodder or grain rrtions are given to lhe animals.
Cassava (T+roca) luberc and bananas were
provided to those animab being trained.

7) A veterinary surgeon is attached to the Centre and is
in charge of providing veterinary care to the animals.
The Centre also has a poorly equipped field
dispensary.

8) Reord sheets and clinical sheEts ate being
maintained for anery individual elephanl, giving a
brief history ol the animal, diseases for which lhe
animal has been treated etc.

9) There was no flowing water in thE river, in which trc
dams have been construded. The animals are
bathed in the st4nant muddy water. Drinking water
was provided flom two or three wells dqg for the
pu]pose.

1O)During may stay in the park, ltrained the statt to
record the body measulements of the animals such

Trained

Elephants

New

Capture Total

1) Aduh Males

2) Adult Females

3) Sub Aduh Males

4) Sub Adult Females

5) Juvenile Male

6) Juvenile Femde

7) Calvas (Male)

8) Calves (Female)

7

19

7

6

6

6

5

3

In addition, there are more than 70 captivs elephants
in olher parts of Indonesia, in places such as Aceh,
Taman Safari, Bogor, and many other parks and zoos.
ilost of these elephanb were acquired by transfer from
Way Kambas National Park.

My visit b the park coinckled with the driest season
in the park. There was no flowing water in the dver and
natural fodder was sciarqe and onfined to the river
edges only. All around the park extensive areas have
been convened to pfantatiutsd DalbergbSp.

My observatbns are:

1) The trained elephants were mostly used lor
entertaining the visilors to the pad( by pe'rforming
circus feds, and by povklirB iry ddes. The centre
dttacts laqe number of tourists pail'rcularly during
lhe week-ends.

2) The Indonesian mahouts have aoquired considerable
skill in handling their elephants and making them
perform circus feats, and dde lheir elephanls with
dext€rity. They have become etlicient in their woft.

6

7

19

7

3

3

4

5

2

0

6

0

3

3

2

0

1
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as the he[ht, giilh and length of the body etc.
Measurements wers re@rded'for 35 elephants. The
newly captured elephants and seven calves were not
brought-for recording measurements.

11)The elephants ars not used for haulin! timber and
only a fEw of them were being trained for this
prjspose.

l2)Consldering the number of elephants kept in the
Cgnlre, the number of mahouts available is not
adequate, and some of the mahouts handle more
than one elephant.

13)The four mahouts from Thailand assist in the training
ol the Indonesian mahouts and their el€phants.

14)Many of the aduh elephants, bolh bulls and cow
elephants are being used as Kumkies for escorting
newly captured animals, whbh is a desirable prac-
tice.

15) lmpodantly, dogs and cattle were hot seen within the
park area.

RECOliltENDAnO0,ts

Based on my observations, the following reoom-
mendatbns are made for improving the management of
elephants in the Centre.

I.TRAINING:

I did not actually witness the breaking and training of
newly captured elephants; however, from personql
inquiries, I learnt that it is similar to the method followed
in Thailand, as the mahouts engaged fdr imparting
training are from Thailand.

Thers are about 14 elephants which were captur€d
during early 1990-91 (fromJan.toJuly.). tfound thar
most ol thEm still need more intensive tiaining. Many of
them appear unsettled and neryous. The mahouts resort
to harsh mdhods, while training these animals, which is
not desirable. A nervous oi timid animal is unreliable and
may causb accidents. Froh my experience of training of
new captures in the states of Tamil Nadu and Kerala, in
South India, where the Kraal method of training is
adopted, the animals were trained using much gentler
methods, and they also settle down for training much
faster. Even the largest animal can be made to obey at
least 20 to 25 words of command before they are taken
out of the Kraal, a period of about 2 months. The hook is
never used while training,.and only a stbk is used for
@ntrolling the animal. In this way the mahout stays cbse
tothe animal.

Hence, I recommend some ol the senior mahouts
and the otficers in-charge oJ the Elephant Training
Centre, be sert to a training establishment using the
Kraal method, so that they will be convinced of the
greater efficiency of this gentler method of training. This
shoulci stop ths traumatic experience which the
eleplrants undergo due to the current method of training.
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Even on well trained elephants, hooks are used by
most ol lhe mahouts d the Centre. This is not necessary.
The mahouts should gradually be weaned from the
practice of using hooks and instead learn to control their
wards by using sticks only. I was happy to see some of
them have already replaced the use ol hooks with sticks
while handling their wards

Hence I am confident that the other mahouts can also
be pesuaded to practice using the gentler method of
controlling the elephants and avoid using hooks at least
on already trained elephants and for training the
juveniles.

Efephants whicfi are over 2 metres in height may be
trained.for hauling timber. The usb of elephant power in
forestry ploduc{ion areas will be more economical than
mechanisation and cause little damage to the un-
dergrowth in the forests.

Training of calves:

There are 7 calves, three are without their moth6rs. lt
is easy to train calves wilh'gentler methods. In my
experience, weaning the calves from their mothgrs, at
one ysar of age, and training them is easier than.training
the older calves which tend to be morg aggressive.
Captive born calves havs no fear for man, and unless
they are weaned and trained early, they may become a
problem at a later stage. Early weaning has not been
observed to affect their rate of growth, provided they are
managed properly and given a balanced diet.

II. MANAGEMENT

1) Mahouts:

The number of mahouts employed is far less than the
number of elephants kept in the Centre. As more and
more elephants are captured and brought to the Centre
for training, the problem will beome more acute. In India
and many Asian countries all elephants over 2 metres in

height have two attendants each, i.e. one mahout. and
one assistant, commonly known as the grass cutter. lt is
easy to manage larger animals with two people, as the
assistant shares the work load, such as bathing and
cleaning the stalls. This system enables bEtter ma-
nagement of the animal.

The assistant can be a novice, and by experience,
can learn to handle the elephant and assist the mahoul
in the day to day management of the animal. Selection of
a mahout should be from among the assistants who have
become capable of handling the elephants inde-
pendently.

In a park like Way Kambas, which attracts many
tourists, accidents may happen if an elephant suddenly
goes out of control. In such cases the presence of an
assistant to the mahout will help in controllinq the animal.

2) Bath:

My stay in the park concided with the driest spgll of
the season. There was no flow of waler in the river near



the Elephant Training Gentre. Two dams have been
constructed across the river in which stagnant, muddy
water has collected. These were used for bdhing the
animafs, Drinking waler has provided lrom 2-3 wells dug
for this purpose.

However, the current practice of giving bath to the
animal by merely pouring- water over them, without
scrubbing, is not enough. lt is desirable thd more
attention is paid to this important work. The elephants
must be made to lie down in the water in a lateral
posilion, and scrubbed vigorously to remove dirt from the
folds of the skin. Special attention should be given to
scrubbing around the base of the tusksnushes, behind
the ears, axilla, abdomen, base of tail etc., areas which
are likely to harbour edoparasites and egg packets of
oestrid flies.

. The use of coconut husk lor scrubbing is found
helpful. Every part of the body must be scrubbed and
ryashed, desirable in flowing water. Good scrubtring
improves the health of the skin, by increasing cu-
taneous circulation and keepirg it free of ecloparasite
and fungal infections. At least once a day, 75-90 minutes
needs to be spent on this important pb.

After bathing, fly repellent oil shoub be applied
around the base of tusksAushes and around the nails, to
prevent infestation by oestrid larvae. This practice in
particularly beneficial for those elephants maintained in
foresl areas.

3) Feeding:

Elephants, like any other animal, need a balanced
diet, padicularly wo*ing animals, as they expend a great
deal of energy.

A free ranging 
"f"pn"nr 

spends about 15-18 hourc a
day grazing. Being a bulk feeder, the animal oonsumes
d least 57" of its body weight as green fodder. A wo*ing
elephant has less time for grazing. An animal still
growing needs adequde prolein. In Way Kambas, the
caplive elephants spend only about 6-7 hours grazing
during the day, and are retricled to the river banks only.
Later in the eveniqg, they are tethered and given cut
foddet in the form of coconut palm, forthe night.

Apad from the .monotony of eating monoculture
fodder like cooonut palm, the elephants do not g€t any
grain rations, so their nutrition is inadequate. lt is essen-
tialto indude grain ratforns in theirfood. These should be
given in cooked form as it improros d[estbn and
palatability. Cereals lke dce, wheat, finger milld, maize
or any other millet, will help meet the el€pharfs energy
needs as they are rbh in carbohydrates. To meet the
protein needs and to give a balanced diet, protein rich
legumes suc*r as greengram (Kaang hipu), horcegram
or alry othervadety of kacang can be ircluded in the diet.

On a dry matter basis. the grain ralbn requirement is
about 0.5% of the body weight. Thus the daily re'
quirements of elephants of various age groups are as
follows:

AnimalHebht
(cm.)

Grain ration Sah Mineral
quantity (kg.) (gm.) mixture (9m.)

250

210-250

180-210

150-180

120-150

150

150

100

7s

50

100

100

75

60

50

Two-thirds of the grain ration should consist of cereal
grains and one-third in the form of kacang. Addition3 of
salt and mineral mixture with the diet will be beneficial.

The animals musl bo trained to acc€pt food placed
direc{ly in their mouth, and the mahouls instrucied to glve
it this way. This will gredly increase the contad between
elephant and mahout. h also lacilitates easy admi-
nistration of oral medication such as de-working powder
or antibbtics as they can be combined with the cooked
bod.

It will be advantageous to allow lhe elephants to
gtaze al night, with adequate precautions. This will
improve the contact beture€n the animals and thereby
the inclease the pmspects of repoduction.

lf practialdlfliculties prev€nt albwirg the elephanls
to graze at night, ra'sing lodder crops srch as Napier
grass, Guinea grass, hybdd vadeties of grasses, and
legumes as Alla alfa etc., will b€ helpful in meeting the
needs of the elephants. A mixed diet of fodder is
prefened to a monoculture diet.

4) Woil:
AFrt from entedaining visiiors to the Gentre, the

captive elephants do not perlorm any other wofi. In
several parts of Indonesia large quanlities of timber are
being extrac'ted from fo,estry production areas. Areas are
allotted to private logging companies who use me-
chanical contraptbns for hauling timber.

As more and more elephants are caplured every
yeat, a substantial amount of elephant power will be
available which should be gainfulf employed for timber
hauling work. Othemis, il will beoome uneconomical to
maintain elephants wilh insuflicient vvoft. Wilh the global
oil cdsb, and hQh co6t of mechanisalion, the use of
readily available elephant power will prove much more
eoonomir:al than mecfianisation. In addilion, lhe eb-
phants involved in timber hauling do not damage or
churn up the forest. Hen€, il is necessaty to train the
adult and, subadult captiw elephants for dragging
timb€r.

A well managed ebphant can be used lor timb€r
hauling for a period of 30 to 40 years, according lo the
experience of countdes such as India. Myanmar, and
several other South East Asian countries, where more

15

12

I
6

4
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than
work.

10,000 elephants are used tor timber extraction

Additional use of the elephants could be made by
offering a much wider range of nature oriented tours of
the park which have proven to be very popular in other
countries.

5) Camp site :

The present Elephant Training Centre at Way Kam-
bas may not be able to suppon a hrge number of captive
elephants, throughout th€ year, as the fodder available
around the site is confined to the river side and some lall
grass areas around the plantations.

Continuous use by captive elephants may deplete the
fodder resources, and also become a reseryoir for many
gastro-intestinal and ectoparasites. I

. Hence to facilitate regeneration of lodder around the
Gentre and also to prevent recycling of parasites, it is
necessary to shift the elephants to an alternat6 site at
least for three months of every year, particularly during
the drier seasons'. The selected site should have running
watsr as well as adequate'lodder facilities. This will
enable long term use of the Centre at Way Kambas.

6) Joy Ride Facilities:

Visiting tourists are taken to elephant back rides
around the Park. This is very popular. No riding kits are
used and instead, the tourists are allowed to ride bare
back, which is not only uncomfortable but also unsale.
Marry types of elephant ridirig kits arE in use in other
countries. The designs of such kits can be obtained, and
produced locally from available material. Provision of
such kits will ensure comfoil and safety to the people
using them.

7) Disposalof LittEr and Dung :

The accumulated dung and litter around the tethering
area, are heaped in the same place and burnt. This is a
wasteful method. Instead, this material should be carted
away to a suitable place for composting. Such decayed
material can be profitably used as a farm yard manure,
either in raising plantation crops, or for agriculture.
Prcvisbn of a tractor with a trailer will be helpful for this
purpose. This tractor can be made use of Jor other
purposes such as transporting fodder, calves, etc.

8) Veterinary care :

The vetErinary .dispensary nEeds to be suitably
equipped with adequate medicines and surgical stores.
The veterinary surgeon is responsible for the health of
the elephants and should also be involved in their mana-
g€ment, since proper management will also help in
keeping the elephants' heahhy and prevent the oc-
currence of many diseases. Hence specific duties must
be assigned to the veterinary surgeon such as :

1. Treatment ol sick elePhants,

2. Detec'tion of outbreaks of communicable diseasEs

and uss of preventive vaccinations,

3. Maintenance of camP hYgiene,
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4. Prescription of diet for the elephants,

5. Fixing of work loads,

6. Recording of Biometrical Data,

7; Post-mortem examination of dead captive or wild
elephants and otherforms of wildlife.

Considering the occurrence of various types of
gastro-intestinal parasites, a de-worming schedule must
be planned for the elephants. Similarly, preventive
vaccinations against serious diseases like Anthra,r and
Pasturellosis must be undertaken at regular intervals.

The veterinary surgeon sheUld be sent for training
periodically to improve her knowledge in the latest tech-
niques adopted in other countries. Inilially the veteri-
narian should visit various elephant establishments in
lndia, and other countries, where el6phants are well
managed, so as to gain first hand knowledge about
goper elephant management. :

BREEDING

Breeding of the elephants in the Park is not difficult.
The Park has seven bulls and 19 cow elephants - an
ideal sEx ratio for captive breeding. Two cow elephants;
"Umrih" dan "Karsih" are pregnant-sired by "Tong Byi" - a
makhna acquired from Thailand. One of the newly
captured cow elephants was observed to have mated
with "Sengtong" - a young tusker on 7 October 1991.

The elephants in the camp are maintained as a group
in their natural environment and let out for grazing. The
mature bulls have a@ess to the female elephants in the
group, and matings have been observed to take placs.

lf the animals are let out for grazing during nights
also, the cow elephants stand a better chance of mating
wilh the wild elephants which are frequently.observed
nearthe Centre at night.

A stud book should be maintained and details of
matings, the identity of the sire, the gestation period, the
sex and name of the calf etc. should be recorded. An
experienced mahout will be able to detect whether
mating has occurred.

Care of pregnant elephants will help ensure a heahhy
calf. Once the signs of pregnancy are noticed, the
pregnant elephant should not work and should be given

complete rest. She must never be used as a Kumki or for
riding. Transportation in a truck should be avoided. A
supplementary diet containing coconuts, minerals and
vitamins will help in the development of a healthy calf, as
well as the provision of an adequate milk supply for the
new born calf.

Calf moilalitiy can be avoided with adequate care of
both mother elephant and the calf. The calf should have
sutficient mother's milk for its normal growth. Over
working of the mother will atfect the growth of thE calf, as
il is dependent on its mothers's milk for lhe first six
months, even though it is capable of browsing by the
third rnonth. The calf's'growth'rate should be al least 2
cms per month. Once the calf reaches the age of six
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months, it can be given suitable con@ntrate rations and

de-wormed at regular intervals. ll the calf has shown a

normal rate of growth, it can be weaned from its mother

when twelve months old. Timely weaning will reduce the
strain on the mother and make her fit for work again. The
weaned calf is capable of leading an independent life
and it will continue to be among its own elan.

MAINTENANCE OF RECORDS

I. SERVICE REGISTER :

A service register lor each elephant may be opened
from the day of its aiquisition, either by capture, birth or
transfer, and should be posted wlth-all relevant details.
The Register can be kept in a well bound pocketbook (20

cm x 10 cm), having a minimum of 200 pages so that it
can be used for over a period of nearly 30-40 years.

The details to be noted are as follows:

1. lndex

- 1 page

2. Origin:

a) How acquired - capture/birth/purchase

b) Date of capture or biilh

c) Place of capture or bidh

d) Age at the time of capture

e) Height at the time of capture

f) Indentification particulars - sex, number of nails,
conformation of ears, tail, colour ol eyes, scars or
blemishes, and shape of the back etc.

-2 pages

3. Training particulars:

a) Date ol commencement ol training

b) Date of completion ol training

c) Particulars of training given

- 2-3 Pages

4. Mahout and Attendants

a) Name

b) Pay particulars

5'TemDeramentoftheAnimal:'5pages
(Recording of observation aboul temperament should

be done only after the animal has been welltrained)

Dispositbn ol the animal - calm/predictable/aggres-
sive/ unreliable, obedient to mahout, and other details

- 5-10 Pages

6. Age, Heigttt and Girth particulars:

To be recorded at least onc€ a year for adult ele-
phants. For calves, measulements at frequent intervals

10

(monthly/quarterly) will be of immense help in opserving
the growth rate. This should be outlined as follows:

Oato of Ago H€ight
Recod

Girh Ckomference Weight
offtont foot

Signaure of
the person
recording

- 10 pages

7. Cohdition and Health:

This should be periodically recorded by a competent
authority, such as the veterinarian or officer in charge of
administrdbn, to cedify as to the general condhion of the
animal.

- 10 pages

8. Prophylactics & Nature of Vaccinations:

The date and de-worming schedule should .be
recorded by the veterinarian as and when done. (the
drug used may be recorded).

9. Diseases: (particularly sickness) - outlined under the
following collumns

a. Dde noticed

b. Diagnosis

c. Date of recovery

- 20-25 pages

10. Diet:

a Quantity of fodder prescribed

b. Quantity of grain rations, with details

c. Name of the authority prescribing the diet

- 15-20 pages

11.Wofting Capacity:

Nature of work prescribed, and il used of timber
hauling - the quantity, (m"), or load prescribed per trip,
hours of work stc.

10 pages

12. Woft performed:

This should be recorded quarterly. lf timber is hauled
- the quantity of timber dragged, no. of days worked, no.
of days rest, and other details recorded.

- 20-25 pages

13. Cost of Maintenance:

This should be recorded at lEast quarterly and includE
cost of feed, pay of mahout, and other expenses incurred
for the animal.

-'15-20 pages

1 4. Breeding paniculars:

A) lf the animal is a bull, the following details should be
'' recorded
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- Name and age of the elephant mated

- Dates of mating (dates on which mating took
place)

- Whether he was in illusth or normal

- Result of the mating - details of the calf born

- Date of subsequent matings, if any

B) lf the animal is a cow, ihe lollowing delails should be
recorded

Name of the bull (if wild, indicate whether it was
wild elephant)

Dates of mating (if observed)

Details of mating behaviour, frequency/etc.

Date ol calving

Sex and bidh, weight and height of the calf

Gestation period

Calving interval (No. of days between two suc-
cessive calving)

- 10-15 pages

15. Musth particulars:

To be recorded for the Bulls

1) Date of onset of Musth

2) Duration of Musth (days)

3) Date ol waning of the Mugth

4) Age at the time of Musth

5) General disposition durirtg Musth

.16. Transfers:

- 1 0 pages

lf the animal is temporarily transfened, the details
may be noted. lf permanently transferred, the service
register should also be transferred to the new station for
continqing recordings.

1 0 pages

17. Inspeclion Remarks: by PHPAofficials;

1 0 pages

18. Inspection Remarks : by Veterinarian'

- 10 pages

19. AnnualValuation:

The value of the animal may be revised annually by a
ompetsnt authotity.

- 10 Pages

20. lf the animal dies, the cause of death, post-mortem
findings, method of disposal of carcass, tusk

' measurements and weight should be recorded. lf
disposed of .by sale, the gice obtrained may be

reoorded, the Register closed and kept as a per-

manent record for safe keePing.
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The detaib in the servioe register are valuable data
regarding the animal and will help researchers and
others determine the performance ol the animal.

II. UVE STOCK REGISTER :

This would be a ussful additbn for the Centre, and
the following facts can be recorded annually in the
Register:

1) Sl. No.

2) Date of Acquisition

3) How aoquired (Capturo/birth)

4) Name of the animal and sex

5) Annualvaluation

6) Annualage, we[ht, girth particulars

7) Diet prescribed

8) Work load

9) Cost of maintenance

10) Remarks (if disposed - nalur€ of disposal)

The register may by posted and revised annually.

III. CLINICALSHEETS;

Clinical sheets for each animal should be maintained

$ a veterinarian incharge and liled in separate files,
one for each animal. The following facts should be kept:

Name of animal
Sex
Age
Date of acquisition
Mahout

DatE ot

Admission

Anamnesis Symptoms Diagnosis

(Clinical

Sympbms)

Treatmsnt Result R+

Given marks

GENERAL

A) The Asian. elephant is considered an endangered
species mainly because of the threat to its habitat. This is
true in Indonesia where the elephants are found mainly
in Sumatra and Kalimantan.

Due to the settling of a large population of trans-
migrants from Java and other islands amidst the
elephant habitats in South Sumatra, particularly in.the
Lampung province, the elephant habitat has become
fragmented. Crop raiding by elephants has become a
@mmon feature. Due to this isolated existence, these
herds of elephants will die out. Henc'e the PHPA
authorities have undeftaken the commend,able lob of
capiixing such herds and maintaining them in captivity.
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But this cannot be a permancnt solution. Allernate
methods of saving these doomed herds should be ex-
plored, such as:

a) Maintaining the quality of the habitat and creating
viable corridors between the pockets.

b) lsolated populations which have no future, should
be translocated to suithble areas.

c) Protection of crops from marauding elephants,
using eftective elephant proof barriers, such as
electric fencing, and provision of proper main-
tenance for lhe barriers.

d) Educating the people around the belt areas to
raise crops such as sunflower, peanuts, sesame
seeds which will not attractelephants.

e) lntroduction of a crop insurance scheme, as well
as provision for payment of compensation for loss
of life. This will pave the way for bullding up the
conlidence of the people living around elephant
areas, and there;by preventing them from
resorting to gxtreme measures.

B) Fire Protection: During my visit, the forests around
Way Kambas were subjected ,to severe fires.' Large
patches of grasslandsi were burnt. Reports from other
areas in the coiJntry revealed the occurrence of forest
fires on large scale.

Effective fire protec{ion methods such as maintaining
fire lines in and around the forests, and fire tracing these
lines as needed together with other similar mea-
sures are necessary to save the valuable forests.

Training of the torsst staff in the latest techniques of
fire control and fire management is an immediate
necessity. Provision of adequate funds for fire proteclion
work should be given priority.

C) Training of Elephant Managers: My presence in
Way Kambas for a period of 25 days could have in a
limited way helped in improving some of the mana-
gement practices. As a follow up action, the person
involved in the management of elephants, the decision
makers and some of the mahouts should be sent to
various elephant camps in other countries such as lndia
for a lew days at a time to help thEm become'familiar
urith sound managernent practices which can be adopted
easily here. The Mudumalai Wildlife Sancluary in
Tarnilnadir and other areas in the neighboring states of
Kerala and Karnataka have a reputation for maintaining
elephants using particularly sound management
practices. A visit to these areas, will convince thess
people of the efficiency of such methods. This is
particularly essential since the art ol elephant mana-
gement in Indonesia is ol recent or[in and needs to bE
improved.

D) Use of Elephant Power: The PHPA has built up a
seizable popttldion of trained elephants. Their number is

bound to increase if the prsssnt policy of capturing
poc{<eted hErds of elephants and training them con-
tinuEs. Unless these elephants are put to proper use, it
will prove to be uneconomical to maintain such as large
number of elephants in captivity. These animals must be
trained for hauling timber, and utilised in the production
forestry areas. Etfeclivs use of elephant power in such
operdions will pove to be more economical than
mechanisation.

The AESG and the Government of India are keen to
enforce the condition that wherever captive elephants
are available, mechanisation should be avoided in timber
operdions and elephants rnilised for the purpose of
timber hauling. A similar policy decision on the part of the
Indonesian Government will go a long way in conserving
this noble animal.
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